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Story

The Prequel of the exciting feel-good fantasy

8-year-old Ruby Fairygale lives on a small island near the west coast of Ireland. After school, she always

helps her grandmother, who works as a veterinarian. But the two of them have a big secret: they know that

there are not only animals on the island, but also magical mythical creatures that need their help.

What happens in Volume 2:

Ruby finally has a best friend! Together with Bri, everything is much more fun. A pony race, for example.

The winner gets a bag of candy from Kathleen's bakery. But as soon as they gallop away, Ruby discovers a

little leprechaun with burn blisters. Then a fairy with scorched hair shows up – another burn? Something's

not right! And indeed: a baby dragon with a cold has lost its way in the human world and sets Farmer Orin's

barn on fire with its cough. Bri rescues the animals while Ruby has an idea: she makes cough drops for the

dragon in Kathleen's bakery. The candies cure the little dragon's cough and the fairy brings him back to

fairyland to his parents.

• Prequel of the successful children's book series "Ruby Fairygale"

• Chapter book stories, perfect for Story Time and readers aged 7 and up

• Written by Marlene Jablonski (“Liliane Susewind” Chapter book series), based on a synopsis by Kira

Gembri
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• Strong female protagonist and lovingly developed characters, with a high sympathy factor

• With many atmospheric illustrations

More titles in this series

Ruby Fairygale - Guardians of

the Magic Bay (Vol. 2)

Ruby Fairygail - And the Night

of the Unicorns (Vol. 4)

Ruby Fairygale - And the Gold

of the Goblins (Vol. 3)

Ruby Fairygale and the Island

of Magic (Vol. 1)
Ruby Fairygale – Call of the

Mythical Creatures (Vol. 1)

Ruby Fairygale – The Animal

Shifter’s Secret (Vol. 3)
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Ruby Fairygale – Gate to the

Fairy World (Vol. 4)

Ruby Fairygale – The

Forbidden Spell (Vol. 5)

Ruby Fairygale - The Legacy of

the Spirits (Vol. 6)
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